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WELcOME from the  
Northants Senior Youth League…..
On behalf of the Northants Senior Youth League management committee may I bid 
everyone a very warm welcome to corby Town`s tremendous new stadium here at Steel 
Park.

Having been involved on the league`s committee for a number of years now - and for 
even longer as a manager – I would be delighted if tonight sees a new record crowd for 
a Knockout cup final, beating the tremendous crowd at Nene Park back in May 1999 
when the Rothwell Town side managed by yours truly beat Rushden & diamonds 3-0 to 
complete the `double`.

I suppose it`s ironic then that 13 years later I will this time be in the dug-out for the ̀ new` 
diamonds, albeit alongside manager Mark Starmer as technical director!

I have been amazed how quickly those involved in the formation of AFc Rushden & 
diamonds have progressed the club off-the-field. Having been with a `few` clubs over 
the years, I can honestly say that, considering they have had to learn how to run a football 
club `on the hoof`, they have done a magnificent job. To think that just over a year 
ago these people were simply paying their money through the turnstiles watching their 
beloved Rushden & diamonds club and now they are actually running one themselves! 
They could do a lot worse that take a look at how AFc Kempston have progressed 
themselves in recent years.

I remember playing against them in the UcL in the 70s (and that`s the 1970s by the 
way!) and for quite some years they were THE team to beat. It hasn`t always been that 
way, but the one area they have really pushed on is off-the-field where their facilities 
are second-to-none in the league and better than many above them in the non-League 
Pyramid.

Kempston have done things the right way. Okay, so they struggle to attract big crowds 
to Hillheads, but instead of paying `silly money` on players, they have invested in their 
facilities and a visit to the ground on most nights will see it as a real hive of activity.

diamonds are hopefully on the cusp of a long and successful climb up the Pyramid. It has 
taken Kempston a good while to return to the UcL Premier but they have re-established 
themselves and will now look to push on.

Who knows, before long the two clubs` senior sides could meet in a cup final. Wouldn`t 
it be great if it was in the final of the FA Vase at Wembley!!

Steve Whitney

 Winners Runners-Up
1979/80 Kettering Town bedford Town
1980/81 Enderby Town Kettering Town
1981/82 Kettering Town Enderby Town
1982/83 Northampton Town Enderby Town
1983/84 Leicester United Rushden Town
1984/85 Northampton Town Rushden Town
1985/86 Northampton Town Kettering Town
1986/87 Rothwell Town Rushden Town
1987/88 british Timken Wellingborough Town
1988/89 british Timken Kettering Town
1989/90 MK Wolverton Town Rothwell Town
1990/91 brackley Town bugbrooke St Michaels
1991/92 banbury United Irthlingborough diamonds
1992/93 cogenhoe United Rushden & diamonds
1993/94 S & L corby Newport Pagnell Town
1994/95 Kettering Town bugbrooke St Michaels
1995/96 Kettering Town Rushden & diamonds
1996/97 Rushden & diamonds desborough Town
1997/98 Rushden & diamonds Northampton Spencer
1998/99 Rothwell Town Rushden & diamonds
1999/00 cogenhoe United Kettering Town
2000/01 Rushden & diamonds corby Town
2001/02 corby Town Newport Pagnell Town
2002/03 Kettering Town S & L corby
2003/04 corby Town Northampton Spencer
2004/05 Rothwell corinthians Wellingborough Town
2005/06 cogenhoe United Kettering Town
2006/07 cogenhoe United corby Town
2007/08 corby Town S & L corby
2008/09 Sileby Rangers Rothwell corinthians
2009/10 Rothwell corinthians Rothwell Town

NORTHANTS SENIOR YOUTH LEAGUE 
KNOcKOUT cUP
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AFC 
Rushden & Diamonds

Re-Born

The end of the 2010/11 football season saw the sudden and cruel demise 
of Rushden & diamonds football club. 

After 19 years of numerous highs and lows, a small group of the club’s 
supporters decided to take it upon themselves to try and ensure that those 
memories survived, that the friendships built up during that period could 
continue and prosper, and that the name Rushden & diamonds would not 
be condemned to the footballing annals of yesteryear. 

The result was the birth of AFc Rushden & diamonds. 

A huge amount of work had already 
begun behind the scenes, but the 

inauguration of the ‘Phoenix’ club really took 
place on July 1st 2011 following a meeting 
of approximately 170 supporters at the 
Pemberton centre in Rushden. 

Those in attendance voted overwhelmingly in 
favour of creating a new club, and decided 
upon the name AFc Rushden & diamonds. 

The ethos right from the outset was to create a 
community club controlled by the fans, for the 
fans, with no one person having a definitive 
say in how it is run. Hence the slogan `One 
Fan, One Vote, One community, One club`. 

An acting committee was quickly assembled, 
consisting of a number of willing volunteers, 
in order to manage the day-to-day running of 
the new club. 

The creation of AFc R&d came too late to 
feasibly put together a senior side for the 
2011/12 season, so it was decided that the 
club would run only an under-18s side for the 
first year of its existence. 

The aim would then be to assemble a senior 
side for the 2012/13 season with a view to 
competing in the United counties League. 

The club successfully applied to enter the 
Northants Senior Youth League for 2011/12. 

Another open fans’ meeting ensued where it 
was decided that AFc Rushden & diamonds 
would play its home games at Kiln Park, 
home of Raunds Town and what colours the 
new club would be running out in. 

The club played its first games in public, 
before the showpiece game of pre-season - 
the inaugural dale Roberts Memorial cup. 

It was a great desire of everyone involved in 
the formation of AFc R&d that something be 
done to honour the memory of dale Roberts, 
the popular goalkeeper who tragically passed 
away in december 2010. 

A memorial cup was arranged in his name 
and will be played every year between AFc 
R&d u-18s and cleveland Juniors, dale’s first 
club. 

As a further tribute to dale, the number 1 
shirt was retired indefinitely and presented to 
his parents, George and Isabel Roberts, prior 
to the game. 

by the time the new club played their first 
competitive game on August 25th 2011, 
around 40 enthusiastic volunteers were 
assisting the Acting committee run the club. 

The NSYL game against daventry Town 
was attended by 470 supporters - a record 
attendance for the league. 

As things began to come together on the 
pitch, the hard work continued behind the 
scenes. With the help of Supporters’ direct, 
a club constitution was drafted and the club 
became a community benefit Society. 

A club
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club. 

As a further tribute to dale, the number 1 
shirt was retired indefinitely and presented to 
his parents, George and Isabel Roberts, prior 
to the game. 

by the time the new club played their first 
competitive game on August 25th 2011, 
around 40 enthusiastic volunteers were 
assisting the Acting committee run the club. 

The NSYL game against daventry Town 
was attended by 470 supporters - a record 
attendance for the league. 

As things began to come together on the 
pitch, the hard work continued behind the 
scenes. With the help of Supporters’ direct, 
a club constitution was drafted and the club 
became a community benefit Society. 

A membership scheme was then launched, 
with members receiving one ordinary share 
in the club and giving each member one vote 
in future club decisions. 

The commercial side of the club was now 
developing as sponsors were sought and 
acquired in good numbers. `Playfish` - a 
leader in the social gaming industry - became 
the club’s main sponsor. 

Locally, fundraising events were planned and 
held, helping the club to engage with the 
community. Links were formed with other 
local football clubs and businesses. 

A business Partner scheme was thus 
established in order to give additional 
benefits to club members whilst providing 
more custom to local companies. 

Soon after the first members meeting, plans 
to hold board elections were announced. 
Using online voting as well as the traditional 
ballot paper, eight board members were duly 
elected on March 1st 2012.  

The development as a community club was 
now progressing quicker than expected - the 
club agreeing to closely cooperate with South 
Rushden Junior Football club. 

This significant step ensures a clear pathway 
for young players from age 5 through to 
senior level. 

On the field our u-18 side has entertained 
and surprised most supporters by their 
increasing maturity and development. 

For many reaching this cup final will mark the 
first season as a real success from that first 
meeting back in July 2011.
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Ashley Meeks played for Raunds Town in the 
UcL. In his early youth days he turned out for 
Raunds Tigers, Gregory celtic and Harpole. 
He played for Raunds in the Senior Youth 
League last season. 

Zach Farden has played for Higham colts 
since the age of 7 and won most improved 
player two years running at the ages. Last 
season he was the managers` player of the 
year. He played for the county under-15s and 
was man of the match on his debut! 

Elliot Ames (Vice-captain) started playing 
aged 7 for Finedon Vics but joined Higham 
colts at under-13 level and won the League 
cup three years running and the league 
title last season. An accomplished central 
defender who will improve as the season  
goes on.

Danny Bird (captain) is a real powerhouse 
and one of the first players to join AFc, 
quickly earning the right to be awarded the 
captaincy. danny has played for Kettering 
Generals and Ise Lodge. He played for 
Wellingborough Town in the Senior Youth 
League. 

Alex McDonald played for the elite youth 
side at R&d and had a trial with the centre of 
Excellence. Played for the highly-successful 
Higham colts side with whom he won 
numerous honours, including the under-16 
title. 

Blake Helsdown is another Higham colts lad 
who has won numerous honours, including 
the under-16 Weetabix League. blake signed 
for Rushden & Higham, playing a number 
of under-18 games. He was awarded the 
Man of the Match award in the dale Roberts 
Memorial Match. 

Zak Moon played for Higham colts in his 
early years and then Rushden & diamonds 

for five years, winning a tournament with 
them in Holland twice and also in denmark. 
Also plays for Finedon Volta u-16s.

James Harrison is a big, powerful forward 
who is also currently with the corby Town 
development squad and starred for the 
Steelmen during their recent FA Youth cup 
run. James, who hails from Rushden and was 
an ardent diamonds fan, played for Higham 
colts and then Rushden & Higham before 
being given a chance at u-18 football whilst 
still only 15. Went on to make the senior UcL 
side at Hayden Road and was about to join 
the diamonds development squad until the 
club folded whereupon he was given the 
chance to continue that opportunity at corby. 
He signed for AFc in November 2011. 

Jeron Thompson is another from the highly-
successful Higham colts camp. Like the 
others, Jeron has won a host of honours in 
the Weetabix League, including last season’s 
under-16 league title, and three League cup 
winners’ medals. 

Lewis Williams possesses the one thing 
defenders hate – real pace! He won a place 
in diamonds` development squad and was a 
regular member of the senior side last season. 
He has represented Northants under-18s and 
played UcL football for Rushden & Higham. 

Matti Ellis played for Higham Town colts 
and was also in the Rushden & diamonds 
‘elite’ squad. He won two league titles and 
also won the League cup three times. 

Ant Ottaway is a winger who was with home-
town club Leighton Town at under-8 and 9 
before joining Rushden & diamonds` centre 
of excellence from under-10 until the sad 
demise of the old club. Along with a number 
of others at the start of this season, he carried 
on his studies here and was taken on by 
corby Town.

MArk STArMEr  (Manager) - On July 18th, 
less than three weeks after the inception 
of AFc Rushden & diamonds, the club 
announced the appointment of Mark as 
manager for the club’s inaugural season. 
Mark brought with him an excellent pedigree 
in youth football, having led the Rushden & 
diamonds under-18s side to a league and 
cup double. A highly-rated UEFA `A` badge 
coach, Mark has recently been appointed as 
the club`s first senior manager.

STEvE WHiTnEy (Technical director) - 
Former Swansea city and Kettering Town 
defender who went on to play for several 
UcL sides including Raunds, Rushden and 
biggleswade. Started managing u18s back in 
1984 at Kettering, where he had two spells, 
and has since taken charge of Yeovil Town, 

Meet the team...
 AFC Rushden & Diamonds

Adam Ziolkowski played for Wellingborough 
Old Grammarians last season and helped 
them win the NFA county cup. In his 
homeland of Poland he played for WTP 
Walcz. Possesses great strength and has bags 
of potential. 

Mason Thomas was spotted playing for 
Irchester United in the UcL Premier, catching 
the attentions of Technical director Steve 
Whitney. Mason was invited to a trial game 
against Stamford, scoring the only goal of the 
game and impressing enough to be signed. 
He made his competitive debut against 
cogenhoe United on 3rd November 2011. 
Has also been with Kettering Town. 

Ben roche started with Higham Town colts 
alongside Zak Moon and the pair joined 
Rushden & diamonds centre of excellence 
together. Following the demise of the old club 
ben spent time with Luton Town before being 
released in January 2012. 

Mark rust started with Rushden & Higham`s 
under-13s and won most improved player 
in his first season and his second season 
won player of the year. He played two more 
seasons at Rushden & Higham and gained 
valuable experience of playing in just about 
every position. 
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under-16 league title, and three League cup 
winners’ medals. 

Lewis Williams possesses the one thing 
defenders hate – real pace! He won a place 
in diamonds` development squad and was a 
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He has represented Northants under-18s and 
played UcL football for Rushden & Higham. 

Matti Ellis played for Higham Town colts 
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‘elite’ squad. He won two league titles and 
also won the League cup three times. 

Ant Ottaway is a winger who was with home-
town club Leighton Town at under-8 and 9 
before joining Rushden & diamonds` centre 
of excellence from under-10 until the sad 
demise of the old club. Along with a number 
of others at the start of this season, he carried 
on his studies here and was taken on by 
corby Town.

MArk STArMEr  (Manager) - On July 18th, 
less than three weeks after the inception 
of AFc Rushden & diamonds, the club 
announced the appointment of Mark as 
manager for the club’s inaugural season. 
Mark brought with him an excellent pedigree 
in youth football, having led the Rushden & 
diamonds under-18s side to a league and 
cup double. A highly-rated UEFA `A` badge 
coach, Mark has recently been appointed as 
the club`s first senior manager.

STEvE WHiTnEy (Technical director) - 
Former Swansea city and Kettering Town 
defender who went on to play for several 
UcL sides including Raunds, Rushden and 
biggleswade. Started managing u18s back in 
1984 at Kettering, where he had two spells, 
and has since taken charge of Yeovil Town, 

Rothwell Town, desborough, Irchester (in the 
UcL), Wellingborough Town and Rushden 
& Higham – also serving the latter two as 
chairman. 

DEAn THOMAS (coach) - Had spells as a 
youngster with Kettering and corby and then 
played in the UcL for Whitworths, Sharnbrook 
and burton PW. Has more recently coached 
youth football at various clubs, including 
Rothwell and at Kettering`s academy.

COLin HODSDEn (Physio) - Vastly 
experienced and respected physio who served 
Northampton Town in that capacity for many 
years. More recently has been with Rushden 
& diamonds and currently also helps out 
at corby Town and with the Football cV 
academy as well as AFc.

Meet the team...
 AFC Rushden & Diamonds

Adam Ziolkowski played for Wellingborough 
Old Grammarians last season and helped 
them win the NFA county cup. In his 
homeland of Poland he played for WTP 
Walcz. Possesses great strength and has bags 
of potential. 

Mason Thomas was spotted playing for 
Irchester United in the UcL Premier, catching 
the attentions of Technical director Steve 
Whitney. Mason was invited to a trial game 
against Stamford, scoring the only goal of the 
game and impressing enough to be signed. 
He made his competitive debut against 
cogenhoe United on 3rd November 2011. 
Has also been with Kettering Town. 

Ben roche started with Higham Town colts 
alongside Zak Moon and the pair joined 
Rushden & diamonds centre of excellence 
together. Following the demise of the old club 
ben spent time with Luton Town before being 
released in January 2012. 

Mark rust started with Rushden & Higham`s 
under-13s and won most improved player 
in his first season and his second season 
won player of the year. He played two more 
seasons at Rushden & Higham and gained 
valuable experience of playing in just about 
every position. 

Louis Smith has come from denbigh 
Academy in Milton Keynes. He possesses 
great ball control and his ability to pick out 
passes is his strongest attribute and picked 
up several honours from previous clubs while 
holding the captain’s armband. Has gained 
UcL experience with Rothwell this season. 

Conor Bell played for the diamonds in a 
pre-season trial game against Rothwell 
corinthians, but had already committed to 
signing for Whitworth. He scored 3 goals 
from central midfield for the Flourmen this 
season before switching to AFc. 

Fred Devereaux is capable of playing in 
several positions, he has been unfortunate 
with injuries in recent years and was even 
injured during his first training session with 
AFc! Played with several of the AFc squad 
in the highly-successful Higham colts side 
that won several league and cup honours 
and was also a member of the Rushden & 
diamonds elite squad. 

Ashley Foulger spent 4 years at Northampton 
Town, 2 years at Kettering Town and then 
was at the Libero Academy of Football for 
3 years. Recently at Ipswich Town, he has 
had trials at Peterborough, MK dons and 
Rotherham.
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Bathurst 
Catering

Bespoke Menus

Prices to Suit All Events

For further information 
phone 07850 864537 

or email 
stag1162@yahoo.co.uk 

Pleased to be associated 
with AFC Rushden & Diamonds

Teamwork Sports 
& Trophies

The One-Stop-Shop for Your Club

Unit 2 Darwin Court
Trevithick Road,

Willowbrook Ind. Estate
Corby, Northants, NN17 5XY

email: lee@teamworksports.co.uk

Phone: 01536 263487
www.teamworksports.co.uk
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League Chairman`s Welcome……
On behalf of the Northants Senior Youth League, I welcome you to Steel Park home of 
corby Town Football club for the Final of our Knock Out cup. congratulations to AFc 
Rushden & diamonds and AFc Kempston Rovers in reaching this final.

I welcome the officials, players and supporters from both clubs, and hope you have an 
enjoyable night. I also welcome the match officials here tonight. Thank you to corby 
Town for the use of their facilities. May the best team win and a safe journey home to all.

Don Welch
Chairman Northants Senior Youth League

Northants Senior Youth League Management committee 2011/12
President: Harry Austin Chairman: Don Welch
Secretary/Treasurer: Nigel Chettle Registrations/Results & Press Officer: Steve Whitney
Referee Appointments Officer: Rob Page Fixture Secretary East: Mark Kennett; West: Mick Walden

Welfare Officer: Mrs Lesley Jones

Meet Tonight`s Officials…..
Referee: Shaun WillS - I’m 41 years old, strange because my clothes are also in their 
forties. I have been refereeing since 2006 after a playing career with Peterborough United , 
New Plymouth (NZ) and Rothwell Town, to name but a few – the others vetoed my mentioning 
them. Away from football I enjoy cricket and golf; both of which I do better than my brother-
in-law, Ellis clark, who refereed last year’s final.

Assistant: Gavin McFarlane - 24 years old and a level 5 referee going for promotion. 
I officiate in the UcL and Senior Youth League along with the combination. I have officiated 
in over 10 cup finals in my short refereeing career and was also nominated for “Referee of the 
Year” in 2011. Main hobbies outside football include pool, music and darts

Assistant: andy JohnSon - current level 7. Age 46. Married to Tracey for 20 years, we 
have a son calum, 18 and a daughter, Emma, 12. First game 18th November 2006 Harpole 
A v Harborough Spencer Res. I am a lifelong Notts county supporter, Nottingham being 
my home city, allied to the fact that I started watching football in 1975bc (before clough). 
As well as officiating on the Northants Senior Youth League, I also officiate on the UcL, 
Northampton Town League, Northants combination and the Northampton and district Youth 
Alliance League

4th Official: Scott deMpSey - I am 44 years old and married to Sharon. We have 5 
children (3 girls, 2 boys), a grandson and another grandchild due in August 2012. I work for 
dHL Supply chain, as ccM at the Ndc at daventry, for a major pub retail business. In the 
refereeing world I am a level 5 (Senior county) and after having my footballing career – but 
not my rations - cut short in 2003, I started officiating for the Northamptonshire FA. My first 
“official” match as a referee was in September 2003 in a Northants combination div. 4 
game. I am an active referee in the Northants Senior Youth, UcL, Northants combination, 
and NTFL leagues. Away from football, I am a bbiS for 1st corby scouting group and enjoy 
playing a round of golf occasionally.

A new name will appear on the Knockout 
cup after tonight`s game, despite AFc 
Kempston Rovers being long-time members 
of the league, although the `old` Rushden & 
diamonds club won it three times and were 
also runners-up three times.

Last season, due to the bad winter weather, 
the competition was scrapped to allow the 
league season to finish, but the previous 
holders, Rothwell corinthians, were involved 
in a tremendous ̀ derby` final in 2010 against 
Rothwell Town, and if tonight`s game comes 
anywhere near to that one for entertainment, 
we are all in for a treat.

Kempston have had to battle through from 
the first round stage when they hammered 
Northampton Spencer 8-1 at Kingsthorpe 
Mill. 

diamonds, meanwhile, had a tough start to 
their cup campaign when they overcame a 
daventry Town side they had already beaten 
twice in the league 1-0 at Kiln Park, courtesy 
of a blake Helsdown winner.

Kempston beat S & L 3-2 at Hillgrounds 
in somewhat controversial circumstances. 
Leading 2-0 with goals from Jon dean and 
Greg connor, the visitors were denied what 
looked like a clear-cut penalty.

However, Kempston went on to convert a 
penalty of their own through Ollie Walton and 
sealed victory with a late goal from Gareth 
Hunt – his second of the game.

Rothwell corinthians produced one of the 
surprise results of the competition when 
they ousted reigning overall champions 
Peterborough Northern Star at the quarter-
final stage on their own chestnut Avenue 
patch.

And their reward was to host diamonds at 
Seargents Lawn in the semi-final after the 
newly-formed club produced one of their 

best displays of the season to inflict a 4-0 
drubbing on second-placed West division 
rivals ON chenecks at Kiln Park.

Earlier this season chenecks had beaten 
diamonds comfortably in the league on their 
own ground, but once Ashley Meeks gave the 
hosts the lead with a stunning 20-yard curler, 
a similar outcome looked unlikely.

diamonds added to their lead towards its 
end when Alex Mcdonald headed home 
following a corner and wth rain and then 
heavy snow making the conditions extremely 
difficult, both sides produced some excellent 
football in a game that was a terrific advert 
for the NSYL. but the home side were keen 
to revenge that 4-1 defeat in the league, and 
went three-up through Lewis Williams and 
then James Harrison added a fourth from 
close range to take diamonds through.

The quarter-final between Kempston and 
Woodford United saw the home prevail 
again.Kempston won 2-0 with Hunt on target 
again along with Sam Moroney.

Whitworths arguably produced the result 
of the competition by ousting West division 
leaders cogenhoe on penalties. The 
Flourmen now travelled to Kempston in the 
semi-final and again forced extra-time, and 
although they came back from being a brad 
clarke goal down at half-time to equalise 
through Kyle Walter, they ran out of luck in 
overtime when Ollie Walton snatched victory 
in the 102nd minute. 

diamonds completed a terrific season for the 
`phoenix` club with a cup final appearance 
after a mammoth battle in their semi against 
corinthians. 

This also went to extra-time on a heavy pitch, 
and it was the visitors who finally broke the 
deadlock in the 114th minute when Louis 
Smith buried header at the far post and win 
the tie.

Route to the Final……
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League Chairman`s Welcome……
On behalf of the Northants Senior Youth League, I welcome you to Steel Park home of 
corby Town Football club for the Final of our Knock Out cup. congratulations to AFc 
Rushden & diamonds and AFc Kempston Rovers in reaching this final.

I welcome the officials, players and supporters from both clubs, and hope you have an 
enjoyable night. I also welcome the match officials here tonight. Thank you to corby 
Town for the use of their facilities. May the best team win and a safe journey home to all.

Don Welch
Chairman Northants Senior Youth League

Northants Senior Youth League Management committee 2011/12
President: Harry Austin Chairman: Don Welch
Secretary/Treasurer: Nigel Chettle Registrations/Results & Press Officer: Steve Whitney
Referee Appointments Officer: Rob Page Fixture Secretary East: Mark Kennett; West: Mick Walden

Welfare Officer: Mrs Lesley Jones

Meet Tonight`s Officials…..
Referee: Shaun WillS - I’m 41 years old, strange because my clothes are also in their 
forties. I have been refereeing since 2006 after a playing career with Peterborough United , 
New Plymouth (NZ) and Rothwell Town, to name but a few – the others vetoed my mentioning 
them. Away from football I enjoy cricket and golf; both of which I do better than my brother-
in-law, Ellis clark, who refereed last year’s final.

Assistant: Gavin McFarlane - 24 years old and a level 5 referee going for promotion. 
I officiate in the UcL and Senior Youth League along with the combination. I have officiated 
in over 10 cup finals in my short refereeing career and was also nominated for “Referee of the 
Year” in 2011. Main hobbies outside football include pool, music and darts

Assistant: andy JohnSon - current level 7. Age 46. Married to Tracey for 20 years, we 
have a son calum, 18 and a daughter, Emma, 12. First game 18th November 2006 Harpole 
A v Harborough Spencer Res. I am a lifelong Notts county supporter, Nottingham being 
my home city, allied to the fact that I started watching football in 1975bc (before clough). 
As well as officiating on the Northants Senior Youth League, I also officiate on the UcL, 
Northampton Town League, Northants combination and the Northampton and district Youth 
Alliance League

4th Official: Scott deMpSey - I am 44 years old and married to Sharon. We have 5 
children (3 girls, 2 boys), a grandson and another grandchild due in August 2012. I work for 
dHL Supply chain, as ccM at the Ndc at daventry, for a major pub retail business. In the 
refereeing world I am a level 5 (Senior county) and after having my footballing career – but 
not my rations - cut short in 2003, I started officiating for the Northamptonshire FA. My first 
“official” match as a referee was in September 2003 in a Northants combination div. 4 
game. I am an active referee in the Northants Senior Youth, UcL, Northants combination, 
and NTFL leagues. Away from football, I am a bbiS for 1st corby scouting group and enjoy 
playing a round of golf occasionally.
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semi-final and again forced extra-time, and 
although they came back from being a brad 
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through Kyle Walter, they ran out of luck in 
overtime when Ollie Walton snatched victory 
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after a mammoth battle in their semi against 
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Rovers joined the South Midlands League 
in 1927, and while league honours eluded 

them they continued to enjoy cup success, 
winning the Senior cup for a second time in 
1938 and winning the Hinchingbrooke cup 
in 1926, 1928 and 1932.

The Walnut boys, the nickname coming from 
the large walnut orchard in Kempston, joined 
the United counties League in 1953 and 
fortunes took an upturn. After winning the 
Second division League and cup double in 
1955, Kempston continued to enjoy success 
as the competition reverted to a single 
division. Rovers were champions in 1958 and 
Runners-up in 1957 and 1960, while in the 
Knock out cup they contested five successive 
Knock-out cup Finals between 1957 and 
1961, winning the trophy in 1958 and 1960.

When the league reverted to a two division 
format a lack of facilities saw Kempston 
placed in division Two. The Hillgrounds 
facilities were upgraded but after being re-
admitted to the top flight they suffered instant 
relegation in 1963.

A top division place wasn’t regained until 
1968 when the Rovers  finished Runners-up 
in the Second division.

1973 saw the start of a new era as Kempton 
relocated to a new ground further down 

Hillgrounds Road. A magnificent season saw 
the Walnut boys storm to the Premier title 
losing only once in 32 games. A golden era 
in the club’s history saw League cup success 
in 1975 and 1977 and the beds Senior cup 
was captured again in 1977 while the Walnut 
boys reached the last 16 of the FA Vase in 
1975.

The club nearly folded in the early eighties 
and were relegated in 1983, but they 
bounced back to the top flight in 1986 before 
moving to the current ground, our third in the 
same road.

Kempston won the beds Senior cup in 1992 
and the Hunts Premier cup and North beds 
charity cup in 2000

In 2002 Kempston Rovers, Kempston colts 
and Kempston Town joined forces under 
the collective name of AFc Kempston but, 
unfortunately the club suffered a fourth 
relegation from the top flight in 2003.

The beginning of 2005 saw the start of major 
re-developments at Hillgrounds Road with 
the building of new changing facilities and 
an Artificial Training Pitch. 

The new ground facilities were completed in 
2006 and along with a new stand, ongoing 
ground improvements and the newly 
refurbished club house, AFc Kempston now 

AFC
Kempston Rovers

have some of the best facilities in the area for 
non-league football.

In 2007 Rovers finished third in division 1 
and the club gained promotion to the Premier 
division after four seasons. Unfortunately 
success was short-lived and Rovers dropped 
back down the following season.

The new management team was bought in 
at the start of the 2008/09 season which 
is headed by dave Randall, has a more 
all-encompassing approach to football 
in Kempston forging improved links with 
bedford college Football Academy, as well 
as working really closer with both Kempston 
Town and Kempston colts. during the first 

Meet the team...
 AFC Kempston Rovers

Aaron Bodger is a towering goalkeeper who 
dominates his area with great confidence, he 
is a fantastic shot stopper who is quick and 
agile. Great on crosses, even under pressure, 
he has a cool, calm head and has excellent 
concentration throughout the game. He 
distributes well with both his feet and hands 
to turn defence into attack to devastating 
effect. Never beaten one-on-one, he gives 
confidence to his team with such safe hands. 
despite being the youngest member of the 
squad he shows great maturity and has 
already turned in man of the match displays 
for both the reserves and first-team. 

Brad Clarke is a very quick, very talented 
player who is a nightmare to defend against. 
He has amazingly quick feet and a lightening 
turn of pace and is a very intelligent player 
who is always two steps ahead of the 
opposition. Fantastic in the air and strength 
on the ball to match players twice his size, 
he plays with imagination and flair and loves 
nothing more than to unlock desperate 
defences. He has a great engine and will run 

Kempston Rovers were formed in 1884 and entered the bedford & 
district League. Rovers first league championship was won in 1908 and, 
twelve month later Rovers retained the title whilst also carrying off the 
bedfordshire Senior cup and North beds charity cup.
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Hillgrounds Road. A magnificent season saw 
the Walnut boys storm to the Premier title 
losing only once in 32 games. A golden era 
in the club’s history saw League cup success 
in 1975 and 1977 and the beds Senior cup 
was captured again in 1977 while the Walnut 
boys reached the last 16 of the FA Vase in 
1975.

The club nearly folded in the early eighties 
and were relegated in 1983, but they 
bounced back to the top flight in 1986 before 
moving to the current ground, our third in the 
same road.

Kempston won the beds Senior cup in 1992 
and the Hunts Premier cup and North beds 
charity cup in 2000

In 2002 Kempston Rovers, Kempston colts 
and Kempston Town joined forces under 
the collective name of AFc Kempston but, 
unfortunately the club suffered a fourth 
relegation from the top flight in 2003.

The beginning of 2005 saw the start of major 
re-developments at Hillgrounds Road with 
the building of new changing facilities and 
an Artificial Training Pitch. 

The new ground facilities were completed in 
2006 and along with a new stand, ongoing 
ground improvements and the newly 
refurbished club house, AFc Kempston now 

AFC
Kempston Rovers

have some of the best facilities in the area for 
non-league football.

In 2007 Rovers finished third in division 1 
and the club gained promotion to the Premier 
division after four seasons. Unfortunately 
success was short-lived and Rovers dropped 
back down the following season.

The new management team was bought in 
at the start of the 2008/09 season which 
is headed by dave Randall, has a more 
all-encompassing approach to football 
in Kempston forging improved links with 
bedford college Football Academy, as well 
as working really closer with both Kempston 
Town and Kempston colts. during the first 

season Rovers Under 18’s won the U18 
county Floodlit cup in May 2009 to win the 
cup for the first time in the clubs history. The 
senior team also reached the final of The 
bedfordshire FA Senior Trophy losing to 61Fc 
Luton.

2009/10 again saw both our first-team and 
18s finish inside the top five of their league.

during the 2010/11 campaign Kempston were 
fortunate enough to be winners of division 1 
and also winning the Hinchinbrooke cup for 
the first time since 1932. It was an extremely 
proud moment for many club members and 
one that can be hopefully reproduced in the 
near future.

Meet the team...
 AFC Kempston Rovers

Aaron Bodger is a towering goalkeeper who 
dominates his area with great confidence, he 
is a fantastic shot stopper who is quick and 
agile. Great on crosses, even under pressure, 
he has a cool, calm head and has excellent 
concentration throughout the game. He 
distributes well with both his feet and hands 
to turn defence into attack to devastating 
effect. Never beaten one-on-one, he gives 
confidence to his team with such safe hands. 
despite being the youngest member of the 
squad he shows great maturity and has 
already turned in man of the match displays 
for both the reserves and first-team. 

Brad Clarke is a very quick, very talented 
player who is a nightmare to defend against. 
He has amazingly quick feet and a lightening 
turn of pace and is a very intelligent player 
who is always two steps ahead of the 
opposition. Fantastic in the air and strength 
on the ball to match players twice his size, 
he plays with imagination and flair and loves 
nothing more than to unlock desperate 
defences. He has a great engine and will run 

all day. He never knows when he is beaten 
and chases down every lost cause.  The first 
line of defence in the way he pressurises the 
goalkeeper and defenders if they try to play 
out from the back. clinical in front of goal, a 
real match winner!

Jordan Darvall is cool, calm with ice in his 
veins! He thrives on the pressure of the big 
game. An incredible defender who reads the 
game so well. Fiercely determined, strong 
in the air and on the ground, a ferocious 
tackler who always comes away with the ball 
- you would not want to be marked by him. 
A natural leader who exudes confidence, he 
always has time and is always in control. A 
great passer of the ball who can turn defence 
into attack with an ‘inch perfect’ pass, he is 
dangerous from set-pieces he always scores 
in the big games. A born winner who will not 
allow his team to lose focus or give in, he 
leads by example both on and off the pitch.  
Where he leads others follow. He is our 
captain fantastic! 

Kempston Rovers were formed in 1884 and entered the bedford & 
district League. Rovers first league championship was won in 1908 and, 
twelve month later Rovers retained the title whilst also carrying off the 
bedfordshire Senior cup and North beds charity cup.
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JuLiAn CHADBOurnE (Manager) 
STEvE SOuTEr (Assistant-Manager) 

First season managing the squad - delighted 
to have been able to work with such a 
talented squad of players. This partnership 
is ‘collaboration’ between ‘long term 
adversaries’ at youth level that has brought 
together the best players in the area. both 
vastly experienced and successful they have 
worked with a number of these players 
since they were six years old. They have 
seen them mature and grow into ‘the best 
squad around’. The squad play with the style 
and steely determination which reflects the 
attitude of this management team. They 
have built a squad who not only believe they 
will win but know how to win time and time 
again!  

Jack Harding is quiet and efficient – a silent 
assassin! With an un-erring eye for goal he 
appears from nowhere to slot the ball home. 
A danger to any team when he is in the box.  
A strong direct runner who knows how to look 
after the ball, he has quick feet and a very 
strong shot. He leads the line well and brings 
others into play. calm under pressure and an 
awareness of everything around him. At his 
most dangerous when you think he is having 
a quiet game. Forget about him at your peril! 

Gareth Hunt is a livewire player who buzzes 
about the pitch. A master of ‘pass and move’ 
he has more touches on the ball than any 
other player. A deceptively strong player who 
wins headers and tackles with ease.  He sets 
the tempo of the game with his passing and 
movement. He has an eye for a defence 
splitting pass and for goal.  deadly from free 
kicks around the box. Shows quality and class 
with the simplest of things. A pocket dynamo 
with a box of tricks who makes the game 
look simple. Quick feet and a brain to match. 
Expect the unexpected and rest assured you 
will be dancing to his tune! 

Tom Marvin possesses blistering pace – he 
can give any player 10 yards and still beat 
them to the ball. His quality crosses frighten 
defences and are perfect for strikers to attack.  
Play deep and he runs at you, play a high 
line and he runs in behind you. Either way, 
he doesn’t mind, he is going to hurt you. Give 
him a sight of goal and you are picking the 
ball out of the net. Great in the air and strong 
on the ball he can play anywhere along the 
front line. There are never lost causes with 
him chasing them down! 

Sam Moroney is a midfield dynamo who will 
run all day. Very skilful on the ball he can run 
at you from deep or turn defences round with 
an inch perfect pass. Great at linking play 
with his team-mates he is always available to 
receive the ball. Strong in the air and quick to 
react he usually wins the first and second ball. 
A man who lets his football do the talking, he 
never stops. He is everywhere. You never have 
time on the ball when he is hunting you down. 

Immense energy and an even bigger heart a 
true thoroughbred who is used to coming first!

Jake O’neill is a skilful midfielder with a great 
engine. A fantastic range of passing whether it 
is short quick passes, defence splitting passes 
or a forty yard cross field switch, he has it 
all. He keeps the ball moving and is always 
there to support. He has steel in his tackles 
and wins headers he has no right to win. He 
has a fierce determination to win and is very 
confident in his own ability. He reads the 
game well and can exploit weaknesses in the 
opposition defence. A deceptively fierce shot 
which keepers find hard to stop. Mr Versatile 
who can adapt to any game situation with 
consummate ease! 

Josh O’neill, a tall, athletic and very skilful. 
Exceptionally quick across the ground. 
Nobody beats him for pace. Strong in the air 
and patient to tackle. No-one gets past him.  
An extremely cool head this quiet man of the 
team is the model of efficiency. dangerous 
at corners where he is determined to score.  
Quietly determined and confidently assured 
he’ll see off the strikers before joining the 
attack. A man for the big occasion he always 
performs! 

Arron ramsey is a midfield powerhouse who 
has an excellent all round game. Immense 
energy and an appetite for the ball. He is the 
traditional box to box player who loves nothing 
better than to win the ball, set the attack on its 
way and arrive late to finish off the move with 
a goal. dangerous from set pieces as he is a 
great header of the ball. Fiercely competitive, 
you will always remember being tackled by 
him, he will chase you down until you make 
a mistake or he takes the ball off you.  A very 
intelligent player who owns the midfield. You 
can try and match him but be warned he 
always comes out on top! 

Tom roberts is a real ‘cheeky chappy’ who 
when he plays with a smile on his face the 
opposition know they are in trouble. Extremely 
quick and fiercely strong he always wins the 
ball. A born winner he drives forward with a 

Meet the team....cont            AFC Kempston Rovers steely determination and expects his team to 
win. A great range of passing with pin point 
accuracy. confident and relaxed on the ball, 
patient and deadly in winning it back you can 
never relax when he is playing against you! 

Alex Smith is a very strong and intelligent 
player. He reads the game well and is always 
in the perfect position. An excellent header 
and passer of the ball. He is cool and calm 
and supremely confident in everything he 
does. Solid in the tackle, you are not going to 
win when you go up against him. A winner in 
every respect! 

Ben Souter is a tall and skilful player who 
can hold the ball up or play the quick ball. A 
tireless runner who is a handful for defenders. 
Great in the air and even better with the ball 
at his feet. A quiet player who lets his football 
do the talking. The perfect front man who is 
deadly in the box. Scores goals at key times. 
Give him half a chance and the ball is in the 
back of the net! 

Ben Walsh has power and pace with a fierce 
determination to win. A fantastic crosser 
of the ball into those dangerous areas 
defenders and the keeper hate. A tremendous 
competitor who will not stop until the game is 
won. There is no such thing as a 50/50 ball 
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JuLiAn CHADBOurnE (Manager) 
STEvE SOuTEr (Assistant-Manager) 

First season managing the squad - delighted 
to have been able to work with such a 
talented squad of players. This partnership 
is ‘collaboration’ between ‘long term 
adversaries’ at youth level that has brought 
together the best players in the area. both 
vastly experienced and successful they have 
worked with a number of these players 
since they were six years old. They have 
seen them mature and grow into ‘the best 
squad around’. The squad play with the style 
and steely determination which reflects the 
attitude of this management team. They 
have built a squad who not only believe they 
will win but know how to win time and time 
again!  

LEn ArMSTrOnG 
(Assistant Manager/Administrator)

The most experienced member of the 
management team at under-18 level having 
worked with numerous squads over the years. 
Vast knowledge of local teams and grounds 
which has proved invaluable to the squad 
this season. Highly efficient with all the 
administration allowing others to concentrate 
on players.  A keen eye during matches has 
provided match winning information. Our 
biggest supporter and most honest critic. His 
contribution to the squad’s success has been 
enormous this season.

Immense energy and an even bigger heart a 
true thoroughbred who is used to coming first!

Jake O’neill is a skilful midfielder with a great 
engine. A fantastic range of passing whether it 
is short quick passes, defence splitting passes 
or a forty yard cross field switch, he has it 
all. He keeps the ball moving and is always 
there to support. He has steel in his tackles 
and wins headers he has no right to win. He 
has a fierce determination to win and is very 
confident in his own ability. He reads the 
game well and can exploit weaknesses in the 
opposition defence. A deceptively fierce shot 
which keepers find hard to stop. Mr Versatile 
who can adapt to any game situation with 
consummate ease! 

Josh O’neill, a tall, athletic and very skilful. 
Exceptionally quick across the ground. 
Nobody beats him for pace. Strong in the air 
and patient to tackle. No-one gets past him.  
An extremely cool head this quiet man of the 
team is the model of efficiency. dangerous 
at corners where he is determined to score.  
Quietly determined and confidently assured 
he’ll see off the strikers before joining the 
attack. A man for the big occasion he always 
performs! 

Arron ramsey is a midfield powerhouse who 
has an excellent all round game. Immense 
energy and an appetite for the ball. He is the 
traditional box to box player who loves nothing 
better than to win the ball, set the attack on its 
way and arrive late to finish off the move with 
a goal. dangerous from set pieces as he is a 
great header of the ball. Fiercely competitive, 
you will always remember being tackled by 
him, he will chase you down until you make 
a mistake or he takes the ball off you.  A very 
intelligent player who owns the midfield. You 
can try and match him but be warned he 
always comes out on top! 

Tom roberts is a real ‘cheeky chappy’ who 
when he plays with a smile on his face the 
opposition know they are in trouble. Extremely 
quick and fiercely strong he always wins the 
ball. A born winner he drives forward with a 

Meet the team....cont            AFC Kempston Rovers steely determination and expects his team to 
win. A great range of passing with pin point 
accuracy. confident and relaxed on the ball, 
patient and deadly in winning it back you can 
never relax when he is playing against you! 

Alex Smith is a very strong and intelligent 
player. He reads the game well and is always 
in the perfect position. An excellent header 
and passer of the ball. He is cool and calm 
and supremely confident in everything he 
does. Solid in the tackle, you are not going to 
win when you go up against him. A winner in 
every respect! 

Ben Souter is a tall and skilful player who 
can hold the ball up or play the quick ball. A 
tireless runner who is a handful for defenders. 
Great in the air and even better with the ball 
at his feet. A quiet player who lets his football 
do the talking. The perfect front man who is 
deadly in the box. Scores goals at key times. 
Give him half a chance and the ball is in the 
back of the net! 

Ben Walsh has power and pace with a fierce 
determination to win. A fantastic crosser 
of the ball into those dangerous areas 
defenders and the keeper hate. A tremendous 
competitor who will not stop until the game is 
won. There is no such thing as a 50/50 ball 

in his mind it is always 90/10 in his favour. A 
strong powerful runner who leaves a trail of 
destruction in his wake. do you try to tackle 
him or do you delay?  Either way it’s a painful 
decision as the ball ends up in the net! 

Ollie Watton is an amazingly confident 
player who is calm under pressure. Quick and 
intelligent he is a great reader of the game 
and is never caught out of position.  Fantastic 
in the air and great timing in the tackle. There 
is no way you are going past him. A brilliant 
competitor who is a total winner. clever in 
attack he has a great passing game and 
often scores important goals in big games. 
Everything he does is positive and sets the 
team on their winning way. Only winners’ 
medals will do. 

kye Andrews has class, power and style course 
through his veins. confident or arrogant? 
It’s because he knows he is good!  Time on 
the ball he always makes the right decision. 
Pin point passes or crunching tackles, he is 
comfortable doing both. Strong and confident 
on the ball he knows how to hurt teams. 
deceptively quick he eats up the ground. A 
leader by example - the team play with a real 
swagger when he leads the way. Quality and 
class rolled into one. He doesn’t just want to 
win, he expects to win and win big!
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NORTHANTS SENIOR YOUTH LEAGUE 
KNOcKOUT cUP FINAL 2011/12

Ashley FOULGER
 Ashley MEEKS
 Zach FARDEN

 Elliot AMES
 Danny BIRD (Capt)

 Alex McDONALD
 Ben ROCHE
 Zac MOON

 James HARRISON
 Conor BELL

 Louis SMITH
 Fred DEVERAUX

 Adam ZIOLKOWSKI
 Jeron THOMPSON

 Ant OTTAWAY
 Blake HELSDOWN

 Lewis WILLIAMS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

Aaron BODGER
Tom ROBERTS
Josh O`NEILL
Arron RAMSEY
Alex SMITH
Jordan DARVALL (Capt)
Jake O`NEILL
Gareth HUNT
Ben SOUTER
Brad CLARKE
Ben WALSH
Sam MORONEY
Lamarr SMITHSON
Jack HARDING
Ollie WATTON
Kye ANDREWS
Tom MARVIN

Referee: Shaun Wills (Kettering)
Assistants: Gavin McFarlane & Andy Johnson

4th Official: Scott Dempsey
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